La Mina Falls access is expected to reopen in 2021.

Palo Colorado Information Center and Baño Grande Observation Point:
- Km. 13.0 Mt. Britton Trail: 45 minutes one way, 0.8 miles, park along road on designated areas.
- Challenging:
  - Steep, muddy
  - Several stream crossings
  - 1.5 hours one way
  - 1.8 miles

Km. 13.3 End of the Road

Palo Colorado Information Center and Baño Grande Observation Point:

Caimitillo/EI Yunque Trails: 2 hours one way, 2.4 miles from trailhead to El Yunque Peak

Caimitillo Picnic Area

Food Concession & Picnic Area

Five minute trail to a natural pool

Km. 10.0 Juan Diego Creek

Km. 8.1 La Coca Falls

Las Cabezas Observation Point

La Coca Trail

El Portal Visitor Center is expected to reopen in 2021

PR 9966 To El Verde TEMPORARILY CLOSED

El Portal Rain Forest Center = Closed Trails

Angelito Trail - 2.2 miles/3.6 kilometers from intersection 988 & 191, 20 minutes walk, 0.5 miles

PR 988 To Angelito Trail, Puente Roto and Sabana

El Portal Visitor Center is expected to reopen in 2021

PR 988

Observation Point

Km. 13.3 End of the Road

FOREST GATE AT LA COCA FALLS CLOSES AT 5:30 PM

FOREST ENTRANCE GATE CLOSES AT 5:30 PM

= Closed Trails

= Parking Areas